
2019 PLIM Retreat Schedule 
July 25-July 28, 2019 
White Cloud, Michigan 

Theme: Final Unwinding of Mystery Babylon 

Structure for each session: 
• Abbreviated moderation and scripture reading. (15 minutes) 
• 1 hour for video, if there is one. 
• 1 ½ hours for presentation on the topic.  
• ½ hour for “Questions & Answers” or comments. 

Breakfast Every Day Is:   8:00 Am to 9:00 AM  
Banana Split Break is 8:30-9:00 PM  

Dinner on Friday:  6:00 to 7:00 PM  
Dinner on Saturday:   5:30 to 6:30 pm 
 

Thursday, July 25, 2019 
 8:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Banana Split Break 

 Evening session 
 9:30 p.m. - 12:15 a.m. (PLIM Orientation Session) 

       Dr. Devita Brown, Retreat Coordinator  
             Topic: Current goals of PLIM, Inc., review of statistics, financial accomplishments. 
             Speaker: Dr. Lee E. Warren, Executive Director of PLIM, Inc. 

      PLIM Orientation & Overview of Contents of the Retreat Packet 
 Topic: Introduction to the Retreat Theme, Final Unwinding of Mystery Babylon 

Topics of Retreat  
 Speaker: Dr. Penny Warren, President of PLIM, Inc. 

Friday, July 26, 2019 
 Morning session 
 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Topic: "How does Worship of Yahweh under the New Covenant Differ from Worship of gods in 
Ancient Civilizations?" 
Speaker: Dr. Penny Warren  
This lecture will explore religions in ancient civilizations, specifically focusing on blood 
sacrifices. Before Yahweh created the nation of Israel and showed them how He wanted to be 
worshipped, the world was full of darkness. They worshipped many gods which took on the form 
of specific rituals dictated by the priestly class of each religion. As in the Mosaic Law, these 
rituals were consecrated by blood, but could not make a man perfect as pertaining to his 
conscience. This lecture will show that only the belief in Yahshua’s Messiah’s blood can 
transform or resurrect a soul into eternal life. 

11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. 
Topic: “2017 End times Sign in the heavens - The 2017 constellation of Virgo confirms 
Revelations 12: 1-3 " A Woman Clothed With The Sun with the moon under her feet.” Pt 2” 

 Speaker: Dr. Donald Brown, PLIM Member 



According to the purpose of Yahweh-Elohim, in 34 AD this Present Kingdom Age began with the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Jews first and 7 years later on the Gentiles. This event was 
spiritual in nature and was not by observation. The age is spiritual meaning that the resurrection 
must take place within the heart and mind. Those of us who are resurrected spiritually represent 
the woman. We are clothed in Yahshua the messiah who is the true son of Yahweh. The moon 
which represents the law of carnal ordinances or a state and condition of spiritual death now has 
no more dominion over us. This means the moon (law) is under our feet.  

This was witnessed by the 2017 rotation of the constellation of Virgo the virgin. In 2017, Planet 
Jupiter (represented by the baby Yahshua) rotated in the womb area of the constellation of Virgo 
for 40 weeks and exited out. This represents a virgin birth. At the time of the exit, Virgo was 
clothed in the Sun's light and the lunar moon was under Virgo feet. This alignment of events 
happens ONLY once every 7000 yrs! This event is a sign in the heavens of the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on the Jews on the day of Pentecost and 7 years later on the Gentiles. We will also 
correlate the 2017 Virgo constellation with the Great Pyramid end time chronology of the 2038. 

Friday, July 26, 2019 
 Evening Session  
 7:30 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.  
             Topic: “The Lost Tradition Of Biblical Debt Cancellations And The Relationship Of The 
Current     Debt Situation” 

 Friday Night Discussion Session - We will explore ancient histories tradition of debt cancellations 
in various  cultures.  We will learn how the Kings viewed debt and debts affect on their civilizations. 
We will see how a lack of debt cancellation has brought modern nations to bankruptcies and 
impoverished their citizens. Other questions will be answered in this session. 
Michael Hudson, PhD, explains how ancient civilizations perceive their concepts of Jubilee. http://

start.hourmoney.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Jubilee.HudsonLostTradition-1.pdf. Cancellation of Debt can 
be summed up by listening to Michael Hudson's audio clip below and reading the transcript at the 
link above. 

 

Debt Jubilee

http://www.unz.com/mhudson/debt-jubilee/ 

Friday, July 26, 2019 (continued) 
 Evening Session  

 8:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Banana Split Break 
 9:15 p.m. - 12:15 a.m.  

Topic: “The Lost Tradition Of Biblical Debt Cancellations And The Relationship Of The 
Current Debt Situation” 
 Friday Night Discussion Session 

Saturday, July 27, 2019 
 Morning Session 
 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Topic: “The Secret of the Light in the Universe and in You”   
Speaker: Dr. Lee Warren 
This lecture will examine light from a divine and physical viewpoint using Walter Russel’s and 
Dr. H. C. Kinley’s works. The failure of modern science consists in them explaining the creation 
without the creator. The light of Elohim created every integral component of the universe, as 
space, light, gravity, radiation and physical matter, which makes us all products of light. The 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=i7iyp75ab.0.0.aalqpsiab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fstart.hourmoney.net%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F02%2FJubilee.HudsonLostTradition-1.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=i7iyp75ab.0.0.aalqpsiab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fstart.hourmoney.net%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F02%2FJubilee.HudsonLostTradition-1.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=i7iyp75ab.0.0.aalqpsiab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unz.com%2Fmhudson%2Fdebt-jubilee%2F


speaker will also examine the U.S. government’s secret science of flying saucers in accordance to 
the tabernacle pattern. 

 11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. 
Topic:  “Are Current Events Repeating/Fulfilling Prophecies of the End of the Age?” 

 Speaker: Dr. Devita Brown  
Upcoming events, such as global famines (crop failure), earthquakes, upheaval, and civil 
unrest, will cause great peril, turmoil, and unprecedented chaos in our land. Many of these 
things have already begun.  Also look for various changes in the physical Sun, (a reflect of 
the true son, Yahshua).  There will be extreme weather/powerful storms, blackouts, and 
exposure of corruption and evil. You may have already noticed these events in the news 
and the frequency with which they have been occurring. We should be ever more watchful, 
looking for the signs that can help us to see where we are in the purpose of Yahweh 
according to the Divine pattern and the principles in the migration of the Israelites out of 
the chaos and bondage in Egypt. Our gospel is an “up to date” gospel, as the founder, 
Henry C. Kinley did say.  Prophetic dreams, visions, angelic visitations, and prophetic 
messages have also been more prolific especially as we near the end of this present 
kingdom age. This was promised with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost AD 
33, as was foretold in Joel 2:28-29 and was fulfilled in Acts 2nd chapter 1-18.    

   
Saturday, July 27, 2019 
 Evening Session  
 7:30 p.m. – 8:45 p.m.  

 Topic: “The Secret of Light by Walter Russell" 
 Saturday Night Discussion Session 

(Read First Seven Chapters of pdf or listen to first hour of audio book (Secret of Light Audiobook, 
Walter Russell Read by Sincerest Kimba at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayW2uFfomgo, 
start at 9:35) 

Saturday, July 27, 2019 
 Evening Session (continued) 

 8:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Banana Split Break 
 9:15 p.m. - 12:15 a.m.  
 Topic: “The Secret of Light by Walter Russell" 
 Saturday Night Discussion Session 

Sunday, July 28, 2019 
 Morning session 
 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Topic: “Examining Modern, Psychic Phenomenon That Can’t Be Explained With Current 
Scientific Models” 

 Speaker: Dr. Lee Warren  
This lecture will examine the psychic phenomenon that plagued the owners of Skinwalker Ranch 
in Wyoming. A billionaire hired a staff of PhDs to investigate and verify the phenomenon, but 
were unable to explain it. 

 Evening Session 
 7:30 p.m. – 8:45 p.m 
 Topic Session: Testimonies, Comments, etc. 

 8:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Banana Split Break 
 9:15 p.m. - 12:15 a.m.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayW2uFfomgo


 Topic Session: Testimonies, Comments, etc.  
  

Monday, July 29, 2019 
 Check Out time 10:00 a.m. 


